INTRODUCTION
Gopalan and D'Sonza [2] have recently developed the availabiïity and reliability analysis of a 1-server 2-unit system subject to préventive maintenance and repair. The present paper deals with the availabiïity and reliability analysis of a 2-unit system with two service facilities, one for préventive maintenance and the other for repair.
Initially, one unit is switched on and the other is kept as cold standby. When the operating unit is taken up either for préventive maintenance or for repair, the standby is switched on instantaneously. The times to failure and préventive maintenance of a unit are assumed to be arbitraily distributed while the times for repair and préventive maintenance are exponentially distributed. System fails when there is no unit available for opération and starts functioning as soon as a unit is available for opération. The system thus undergoes series of operating and nonoperating periods known as the up and the down periods. Characterising the system by the probability of its being in the up or the down state, intégral équations are set up for these probabilities corresponding to 2 rate of repair of a unit.
Z(t)
dichotomous random variable assuming the value 1 if the system is found in the down-state at the instant t and the value 0 otherwise.
D(t)
total down-time of the system in (0, t).
U(t)
total up-time of the system in (0, t). 
AVAILABILITY ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEM
We define the function p(.) by p(t) = pr { Z(t) = 1 | E o } and obtain an expression for p(.). In order that the system is down at the instant t, it is necessary that the unit that was switched on at t = 0 must either fail or go for préventive maintenance between 0 and t. Suppose the unit fails or goes for préventive maintenance between (u, u + du; u < t). The epoch u is a régénération point [1, 3] ,
(1) Jo We now proceed to write an équation for n 
Also jiu(0 = ^ " MO-STEADY-STATE AVAILABILITY
The availability function of the system Av (t) is given by Av (t) = {1 -p {t)}. The steady-state availability of the system is given by 
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEM
We introducé the function P(t) = pr { Z(t) = 1, Z(u) / 1 V0 < u < t | E o } and obtain the following relation.
The argument for setting up the above relation is very similar to the one adopted while équation (1) was being set up. We obtain l, 0, t) = f 
